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This invention relates to lipsticks and lipstick 7 
devices, and aims generally to improve the same, 
and more speci?cally, to offer improvements over 
my co-pending applications, Serial No.v 699,025, 
?led September 24, 1946, entitled “Lipsticks,” 
now matured into Patent No. 2,457,342, issued De 
cember 28, 1948, Serial No. 699,026, ?led Septem 
ber 24, 1946, entitled “Retractable Lipstick,” Se 
rial No.'751,035, ?led'May 28, 1947, entitled “Non 
Retractable Lipstick” and Serial No. 756,598, 
?led June 24, 1947, entitled “Manual Feeding Re 
tractable Lipstick,” and is a continuation-in-part 
of these applications. 
The general construction of present day lip 

sticks generally embodies a two-element casing 
in the form of a cap and cup; having lipstick mat 
ter slidingly situated in a carrier housed in the 
cup elementof the casing. In the above men 
tioned patent applications I have made point of 
many of the defects existing in the construction ' 
‘of the lipsticks now\ in common use. The dis 
closures in the aforementioned applications have 
offered improvements and corrections of the 
faults noted therein; however, it still remains de 
sirable in many types of lipsticks to afford some 
simple, economical, reliable and convenient means 
for detachably fastening various shades of lip 
stick matter in the casing elements. This con 
venience does not appear to be feasible in cases 
where the lipstick matter has no supporting 
sheath which protects the user’s ?ngers from soil 
when using or handling the lipstick. 
In my co-pending applications, above cited, I 

have, however, described a method of surround 
ingand supporting the lipstick matter by a cylin 
drical cartridge having an improved type of ap 
plicator surface at one end of the cartridge. Pro 
vision is also made in this lipstick cartridge for 
causing the lipstick matter to be issued fromthe 
applicator end of the lipstick cartridge through 
a feeding mechanism which is contained within 
the lipstick cartridge and activated by means of 
a detachable linkage located at the other end of 
the lipstick cartridge which is used also to fasten 
the same to a casing element. Since the lipstick 
matter is entirely used and is available only at 
the applicator cartridge end, the feasibility of 
separate lipstick re?lls for lipsticks, in general, 
is greatly enhanced. As has been pointed out, 
the closure end of the lipstick cartridge revealed 
in my above applications has an element of link 
age located thereon which is further arranged to 
provide rotative drive to the rouge feeding mech 
anism contained within the lipstick cartridge. 
Thus as the linkage on the closure end-of the 
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cartridge is rotated with respect to the cartridge 
wall it causes the lipstick rouge matter within 
the cartridge to be issued from the applicator 
working end of the (cartridge. It is therefore 
seen that the element of linkage common to the 
applicator cartridge and the lipstick case has to 
provide a dual function, one of detachably ?xing 
the applicator cartridge to the lipstick case, and 
also of activating the feeding mechanism within 
the applicator cartridge as a consequence of rel 
ative rotation between the applicator cartridge 
and the lipstick case. The design and construc 
tion of such a linkage means acceptable for com 
mercial usage presents many requirements in con 
nection with economy, strength, durability and 
dependability which must be met. 

It is therefore a purpose of this invention to 
describe means for detachably ?xing a lipstick 
applicator cartridge to a lipstick “casing, ,said 
means permitting rotative drive between the lip 
stick casing and elements of feeding mechanism 
housed within the lipstick cartridge. 

It is a further purpose of this invention to dis 
close a form of detachable linkage between the 
rouge applicator element and, rouge applicator 
supporting element of a lipstick which affords 
snap-action engagement of the two elements 
and is further disposed to provide the rotative 
drive between sections of the two lipstick ele 
ments without placing working stress upon snap 
acting elements on the linkage. 

It is further an object of this invention to dis 
close means which not only accomplishes the aims 
of the previous objects,v but lends itself to em 
bodiment in both retractable and non-retractable 
types of lipsticks of any suitable design. 

It is lastly an object of this invention to de 
scribe means for detachably linking two mechan 
ical elements together in such a Way to afford 
rotational drive between the elements, but pro 
viding snap-acting restraint to the disassociation 
of the two elements, the above means being so 
disposed to divorce mechanical stress from those 
elements embodied in the means which provide 
snap-acting restraint to the disassociation of the 
two mechanical elements when rotational drive 
between the two elements through the linkage 
means is being realized. < 

In the disclosure of the aforementioned means 
I I refer to the following drawings, in which: 

Fig. l is an illustration of a retractable type 
lipstick having a casing comprising two separate 
elements, namely a cap and cup shown with the 
lipstick cartridge in retracted position and the 
protective cap in place. ‘ ' 
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Fig. 2 shows the lower element of the lipstick 
illustrated in Fig. 1, now, however, having the 
protective cap removed and the lipstick applicator 
cartridge in its extended position, as in applica 
tion of lipstick matter. 

Figs. 3, 4, 5 and 6 show elevational views of 
elements of a lipstick casing which may be as 
sembled to form a complete lipstick as illustrated 
in Fig. 2. 

Fig. 7 ‘is anzenlarged longitudinal sectional view 
of Fig.3, ‘showing ‘details oi ‘the applicator‘ car 
tridge when a?ixed to the carrier cup. 

Fig. 8 is a longitudinal sectional view of one 
end of the applicator carrier combination shown 
in Fig. 7, taken on the line A—_A, looking in the 
direction of the arrows thereon. 

Fig. 9 is an enlarged longitudinal sectional view 
of one end of the lipstick applicator assembly, 
showing means for ?xing it to the car-ri'er'oup as 
shown in Fig. '7. 
I'FigQ 10 is a1 longitudinal’ sectional view-‘of the 

11applicator- :and: fastening? meansv showniin Fig: 9, 
'ltakenion the line‘A-A, and looking in the direc 
! tionzofvthevarrows. 

Fig.‘ ll'iillustrates; the: spring clip .used in this > 
-~embodiment of :my invention. 

Fig.- 12 shows anzelevational view of’ thecom 
- bination closure and :driving elementused‘in: the 
embodiment ofmy invention. 
"Fig.1 13 ‘is .an'lel'evational . view of the combina- 1 

tion spring clip-shownin 'Fig..l1, and‘ the driving 
' element shown in Fig.112. 

-Fig. 14 is<-an- elevational- view of ‘another em 
‘bodiment of my invention .in' the form of-a non 
gretractable type of. lipstick having .a' casing com 
prising two main e1ernents,~namelyia protective 
cap and- cup, showniwith' the iprotectiv'eacap in 
‘place. 

‘Fig. 15- shows the ilowerimainelement of the 
lipstick casing illustrated; ini Fig. .. l4, Jnow,: 1how— 
ever, having theiprotective cap. removed as=in 
the application of lipstick Fmatter. 

Fig' 16 is a‘ longitudinalsectionalivietwofEFig. 
14,: showing details "of ‘ the: applicatorv cartridge 

; and. they embodimentaof. the‘ detachable linkage 
‘ which fastens‘ it to‘. the: remainder ‘oft the lipstick 
casing, and 
‘Fig. l‘lis'alongitudinal' sectional view.‘ of the 

lipstick as shoWn'in-Fig. 16; taken on-the line. 
A—A looking in'the directionvofrthe .:arrows 
thereon. 
The lipstick showninFigs; LandZyFig. 1? show 

ing the lipstick with‘ itsrprotective capiin place, 
i and Fig.2 with the-‘cap. off and the lipstick ap 
plicator cartridge 2 extended, is commonly known 1 
as a spiral type retractable ‘lipstick. iThis spiral 
type retractable lipstick usually comprises a hous 
»ing element 1, applicator»cartridge>2,»and.an~ex 
ztension control 3. as shown in Fig.2. rl‘he appli 
>cator cartridge .2 is mechanically-linked tothe 
housing I and extension control 3 so that'rela 

*- tive“ rotation of the extensioncontrol with 're~ 
:spect to the housing‘ i-‘causes longitudinal axial 
:movement of the. applicator cartridge-'2 within 
- the housing element l. The mechanical linkage 
vbetween the applicator'cartridge Z-‘and the hous 
ingzelement I , and ‘the arrangement between these 
and the extension control-3, may‘fbestwbel-de 

.-=scribed bye-breaking the'lipstick intoeitsicom 
ponents; as shown in Figs..3,-:4,- :‘5;and ?gand. then 
sassembling-it. Toassemble the lipstick, the: lip 
; stick applicator‘ Cartridge? 2, - which > is ' ‘contained 

vin 1a carrier‘cup..-4,“.~hav~ing a guidingpro'jection 
5, is : placed within a the rotational irestrai-ning 
sheath 6, having rigidly fastened- to:=sa-me the'ex 
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tension control knob 3, so that the extension 5 
slidingly cooperates with the slot 1 in the sheath 
6 so as to prevent relative rotation between the 
carrier cup 4 and the sheath 6, but allow axial 
movement of the ,cup 4 and its lipstick applicator 
cartridge 2 longitudinally within the sheath 6. 
The driving sheath 8 of Fig. 5, of larger diameter 
than the restraining sheath 5, of Fig. 4l, is then 
rotatingly slid over the restraining sheath 6 in 
combinationi'w-i-th the carrier ouprlléwithin the 
slotted sheath 6,‘ in such'a' way’ that'the helical 
slot 9 of the restraining sheath 8 engages the 

“guiding pin 5 of the carrier cup 6. It is then seen 
1 that rotation of the driving sheath 8, with respect 
to the restraining sheath 6, will cause the carrier 

“cupid; having its guiding projection 5 cooperating 
\withitheslot lwofthe restraining sheath 6, and 
also with helical slot 9 of the driving sheath 8, 

~to1meve1axially within the restraining sheath 6. 
For ornamental purposes the housing sheath I, 

' being‘ of 1 such’ ‘diameter to tightly ‘and: slidi-ngly ?t 
. over the driving? sheathr8; is then’ placed-on- :the 

- same. :The friction-f-between' the'housing- sheath 
il and the driving sheath-dais suii‘ieientv to rotate 
* theidriving sheath-:8 with‘ respect to the restrain 
Aing sheath. 6"by relative rotation-of theex-tension 
control 3 z with. respect to» the‘ housing 1 sheath l i , 

_-and thus cause longitudinal-axial- motionuof the 
1 lipstick cartridge? 2' within . the assembled vlower 
element of lipstick Ca'Si-ngf'aS' shown’ in-vFig: 2. 
As shownein: FigsL-Bithroughi 6, . thesassembly 

' indicated results in: a lipstick thatsrequires clock 
wise rctation of extension dementia-Fig. 2,~with 

- respect to: the housing “element I v'forr extending 
35‘ 

. ter-clockwise‘ rotation .. of . the: extension control‘ 3 

- with respect to: the housing element’ l causesthe 
. applicator cartridge: 2 A to: retract-into [the hous 

the lipstick“ applicator. cartridge a 2; whereas coun 

ing" elem'enta I. 
rAs- previouslyindicated, it‘ is desirable to pro 

videra‘means for detachablyv fastening the lip 
stick ,a‘pplicator. cartridge 'ZatOithe‘carrier. cup 4, 
‘ so thataaftera the. lipstick. matter: ‘has l-been- con 
sumed ‘in theaapplicator, cartridge-i2, the- oldap~ 
plicatorcartridge may'be- removed ‘ and replaced 
:by an applicatorv cartridge having > a" fresh. supply 

- of. lipstick-material. -Reference to-Figi. 7-. permits 
1a‘ better conception ofi'the requirements of ‘such 
raidetachablevlinkage. between the cartridge 2 and 

50". 
. lipstick applicator r'zcart'ridge ;‘ 2, having my im 
the‘ carrierrcup'» 4. lit'iisrseenwinrFig. 7; that‘ the 

proved applicatorc'ontourt I 6, {is disposed- to hav 
ling. thelllip'stick; matter: I l :wiithin-‘said cartridge 
fedaxiallyswithin the cartridge toward thework 
ing end i 'l ii-sofi the‘: cartridge, ' 'by-"meansx of; piston 
~ i 2 threadedly :"engaged on: driving rod? l3,<~.with 
-iin the-applicator; cartridge. 
=-is ?xedly-‘attached. toiitheirotable' closurezld of 

:The; rdriv-ingrrodi I3 

the’ lipstick. cartridge:2,rrby. piening; soldering or 
cementing. common: points of contact ‘so’ that :any 

- rotationeof the rotableiclosure I I4 with ."respect 
' tothe cartridge? ‘will cause‘ rotationof' the driv 
' ingrrodi 13, withirespectato' the‘ cartridge. It is 
seen‘ that‘ theipistont l2,ithreadedlyi engaged on 
thez'driving we i 3,:isrestrained: from‘ ‘rotational 
movement within the;v cartridge ‘.2isby :means of 
“the spline‘ l5',=_longitudinally¢ and ?xedly.» attached 

‘1 tot the insidetwall Lofi the. cartridgeiz, which" 00 
operatesvwith i the J slot . I 6 " in ‘ ‘the ifperipheryi of 

the piston‘ l2wso- as’ tor-permit‘ axialv movement of 
the piston 12 within theicartridgev 2; but. prevent 
vrotation’thereof within ‘the vcarridge when the 
driving "rod 
cartridge 2. 
'With'reference tOiFigS. 3 and"4¢above. it-will 

l3-is rotated with'respectito the 
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5 
‘be recalled that the carrier cup 4, which supports 
the lipstick applicator cartridge 2, is so disposed 

' within the restraining sheath 6, Fig. 4, to prevent 
rotation of the carrier cup 4 with respect to the 
sheath 6 and hence the“ extension control 3 
?xedly attached to the same. It ~therefore be 

13, and corresponding common points of con 
tact on the opposite spring clip mounting ex 
tension 22 at the other end of the slot. The 
method of actually securing the spring clip 2| to 
the closure I4 in the slot 29, as shown in Fig. 

» 13, is, ‘of course, optional; however, the methods 
comes only necessary to provide a detachable ' 
linkage between the lipstick cartridge 2, Fig. 7, 
and the carrier cup 4 which permits rotation of 
the lipstick cartridge 2 within the carrier cup 
4 for the purpose of feeding lipstick material, 
but restrains axial motion of .the lipstick car 
tridge 2 within the carrier cup 4. Such a link 
age would provide means_for feeding.» the lip 
stick material II within the cartridge 2, whenv 
the lipstick'was assembled as in Fig. 2, by merely 
rotating the lipstick cartridge 2 with respect to 
the extension control 3. 

I In that most types of retractable lipsticks are 
_ constructed so as to have a carrier cup within 
them of a type similar to that shown in Fig. 3, 

‘ the diameter and depth of1which cup may vary 
with diiferences in design of the case, it is im 
portant that the means used to detachably ?x the 
lipstick applicator cartridge to the carrier cup , . 

‘be ?exible. It is desired in the showing of this 
embodiment, to indicate how my invention may 
be applied to most any size of lipstick casing em 
ploying the equivalent of a carrier cup in its 
operation, and accordingly means will be shownv 
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to adapt a cup for proper cooperation with my ' 
detachable linkage. Closer reference to Figs. 
'7 to 10 will reveal an adapting ring I'I, disposed 
to slidingly fit within the carrier cup 4, and to 
be soldered or otherwise permanently fastened ' 
therein, the adaptingring being necessary only 
in providing hole supports for the driving pin 
I8. With particular reference to Figs. 9 and 10 
it will be seen that the rotable closure I4 for 
the applicator cartridge 2 is a type of ?anged 
cylinder, having been bored as shown at IS 
This counterbored end is slotted across its diame 
ter, as shown at 20, the slot being of such width 
to slidingly accommodate the diameter of the 
driving pin I8. Further details of this slot ar 
rangement may be seen in Fig. 13. This con 
struction makes the end of the rotatable closure, 
indicated at 29, 'a type of driven element which 
will hereinafter be referred to as “the driven 
element,” this loosely ?tting the driving pin I8. 

_ It has been described that it is desirable to have 
this driven element engage the driving pin It 
so as to restrain axial movement of the rotatable 
closure III, of which the driven element is a 
part, and consequently cartridge 2, but provide 
rotational restraint of the cartridge closure is 
when the driven element thereof is engaged with 
the pin I8. A more detailed view of the closure 
I4 and its associated slot 2E3 is shown in Fig. 13. ' 
The actual restraint of the rotatable closure Id, 
when the driven element is engaged on the ‘driv 
ing pin I8, is effected by a spring clip 2!, de- , 
tails of the clip formation being shown in Fig. 
11. This spring clip 2I having mounting ex 
tensions 22 and 23, is of such width 24, Fig. 11, 
as to snugly ?t into the width 25 of'the slot 26, 

The length of the spring clip 
2! with the mounting extensions 22 and 23, is 
.made the same as the smaller diameter of the 
closure I 4. Therefore the spring clip may be 
rigidly ?xed to the closure ‘It and in the slot 
ZII, by peening together, or soldering,» common 
points of contact between the spring clip 2!, 
mounting extension 23, and the side of the slot 
20, at the points indicated by '26 and 21 in Fig. ' 
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‘suggested offer satisfactory strength and rigidity 
consistent with economy. This spring clip 2| is 
formed, as shown in Fig. 11, to have a restricted 
opening formed by two axial V-shaped inward 
projections 28 and 23 in the spring walls 30 and 
3| respectively. As more clearly shown in Fig. 
13, the actual separation of the walls 3!] and 
3| may be of a distance greater than the width 
of the slot 20 so that the driving pin I8 does 
not drive from the walls 30 and 3! of the spring 
clip 2| when engaged, but imparts its driving 
torque to the closure I4 by direct contact on the 
walls of the slot 28. This latter action is of 
extreme importance in preserving the tension of 
the spring clip 2! by merit of not presenting a 
metal fatiguing, twisting action on the spring 
walls when the driving rod I8 is acting upon the 
slot 26 in the closure Hi. In Figxl3 it will be 
apparent that the restriction created by the two 
V-shaped formations 28 and 29 being separated 
by a distance considerably smaller than the di 
ameter of the driving rod I8, will afford a degree 
of restraint between the closure I4 and the driv 
ing pin I 8 when subjected to axial motions in 
a direction tending to separate the closure 54 
from the pin I 8. This restriction between the 
V-shaped formations 28 and 29 of the spring 
clip also allows a snap-acting engagement of the 

. rod I 8 with the closure I4, when the cartridge 
2 is properly positioned so that the slot Zii is 
aligned with the' driving rod I8. Remember 
ing, now, that this adapting ring I‘? is placed 
within the carrier cup 4, as in Fig. '7, and ?xedly 
fastened to the same by solder or other means, 
it is seen that this snap-action engagement be 
tween the cartridge elosure I4 and the rod I8 
a?ords a convenient method of detachably ?xing 
the lipstick cartridge 2 to the assembled lower 
element of lipstick casing I, as shown in Fig. 2. 

It should be noted, in reference to Figs. '7 and * 
9, that the supporting holes 32 and 33 in the 
adapting ring I? which support the driving pin 
It, are of considerably larger diameter than the 
rod diameter, I8. This is important in reducing 
the dimensional tolerances to which the closure 
It and the adapting ring I‘! must be made. In 
positioning detachable cartridge 2 for engage 
ment with driving rod I8, it is seen that should 
there be any discrepancy in the alignment of 
the rod I8 with the slot 26 cut in the lower por 
tion of the closure I4, this looseness of driving 
rod in its support will allow a much freer action 
between the two elements. In this particular 
embodiment the inner walls of the carrier cup 
13 provide means for restraining the driving rod 
I3 from longitudinal movement in the support 
ing holes 32 and 33, when the adapting ring I‘! 
is in its ?xed operating position with the carrier 
cup II. , ‘ 

The means disclosed afford the desirablechar 
acteristics of detachable linkage between the ap 
plicator cartridge 2 and the carrier cup 4 of the 
lower element of lipstick casing I, in Fig. 2, as 
it is the purpose of this invention to achieve. 
Removal of the lipstick applicator cartridge 2 
from the lower element of lipstick casing I in 
accordance with the foregoing, may be accom 
plished by, gently pulling the lipstick cartridge 
2 upwardly and axially with respect to the house 
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“ring. clement: I inrE‘igwQ. :Thisaactionl isca-ccom 
married? fby: thew audible‘: snap ia?orded‘by the“ ac 
wti'o‘n ofs'prin’g 2 Lonthedr-iving‘ro-d~l 3. Reverse 
rdyrishti'uldpit 'beadesired . to» replace‘ the‘ cartridge 
= ziinvthe-whousing .! ,Y‘it dswonly necessary to‘ ‘ gently 
lilowerithe icartridge‘ 2T_:in~to thevhousing I, and 
1 rotate Iwithihcvuziduer downward pressures-until 
= the "slot F29ralig~ns1iwith1 the ‘driving ‘rod. 18; at 
"\which-time theFcaTtridgd 2 is‘ more '?rmlypushed 
fwintothehousing element In until theiaudible snap. 
?;<islheard,~:denoting the engagement‘. of the: spring 
‘2 l' with :theadrivi-ng- rodvl?. l’rAnyfieeding-rof the 
r--elipsti‘ck>i'matter ~' 5 i ,i Fig. 1- 7,-toward» the working 
"?ends l0? ‘ofw the lipstick cartridgezzymay"therrhe 
* effected 'by merely rotating‘ the cartridge: 2- with 
ry-respect‘ito the element’ IKofithe lipstick- casing 
wor’ithe v- extension I control -.knob ~. 3, :as. shown ‘ ‘in 
e-F?gZeZ. 

~_A noteworthy feature‘oi the protection that-the 
vclrivingg“slot\3 2D1'aff0rds the spring--2l-'is in con 
2 nectionww-ith-the frailty that‘. the spring -2 I ,' of 
~I-necessity; mustha-ve in order to reduce the'd'own 
awardmressure necessary on the carrier cup '4, 

.3, ‘when isnapping'lyvengaging- cartridge 
_=Too 'muchidownwa-rd pressure on the carrier cup 
v~4‘i-n order to‘ achieve this 'sna‘peactingv engagement 
f'may-result‘in: shearing >or- disengagement of - guid 
~ing¢~projection¢5‘by orfrom the helical» slot 9 
of» therdrivingzsheatlr?. IThus itis necessary; as 
~~~my~i~above invention provides, to employrarspring 
ofrrelatively‘lightmaterial which will reduce the 
‘necessary I downward pressure‘ in = fastening ' the 

~-cartridge 2'tothe-carrier-?yat the same-time 
t-providing-secondarylmeans ‘offered by the slot 25] 
> -for-_ positively- ~ driving- the=~feedingl mechanism ‘in 
the cartridge relative to‘ the. carrier caseyan'd in 
.z-sohdoi-ngiznot‘ impart’ any rotational‘ mechanical 
strain to the spring: 2 I . 
aThe- lipstick? shown inrFig. 14 is the non-re 

{ tractable- type- and-‘comprises two main elements 
‘of the- lipstick casingtheprotective cap-34‘ and 
vthe-supporting~element135. v'Fig.=~l5~~shows this 
~-non-retractable v‘form of - lipstick with‘ the-pro 
~~tective caps34 removed andfexposing-the lipstick 
capplicator'cartridge 36,- which is detachably held 
~in thesupporting element 35. --In.-contrast to' the 
-~ retractable typeof 'lipstickishown in’ the previeus 
@embodiment; the supporting element 350i the lip 
~stickicasing?shown in l5, does-not incorpo 
~~rate= means‘for-extending‘or retractingthe lip 
~stick cartridge 36 :from *within 'the receiver L 

' whousing: 31‘ of .--the supporting element ‘35. As 
better seen r in» the ~-l0ngi-tudinal~ cross-sectional 
:views :inrFigs. l6; and:1'7,~the lipstick‘applicator 
cartridge-r36, with means ‘it-activated by the 
rotatable closure 39 for-extruding lipstick matter 
‘Mr-toward the working vend'lH ‘of the lipstick 
“cartridge-135, isidentical in operational- principle 
tothe lipstick cartridge ‘2, Fig. '7, employed in the 

-retractable type of “lipstick housing. :Instead, 
" however, of -~the‘lipstick cartridge r36>being~ de 
tachably ?xed toga‘ carrier cup, such astuin Fig. 
‘7,. which carrien cup moves longitudinally‘ with 
inthe supporting element‘ I,‘ as shown in Fig.2, 
now the lipstick cartridge‘ 36 slidingly and- rotat 

. ingly :?tsr directly? into. the receiver housing 31, 

.which is. rigidly» fastened to- the supporting: ele 
ment- 35. Vfhereasbeforeit was-necessaryvto 
.provide- detachable-linkage between the lipstick 
applicator cartridge Zandthe-carrier 4, Fig.7, 

_ it isz-now. necessary- inthis?non-retractable type 
.-of lipstick to. provide my detachable linkage be 
tween the lipstick cartridge-35 and the receiver 
--housing<31,- said slinkage'being located at the 
fsupported endwofY the receiver‘ housing 31. -This 

:18 
wdetachable dlinkage, “ inr'essence, .isi-of wthe asame 
P form’! as» shown :in“: connectionavith- the. previous 
>I- embodiment as existing 'between' the cartridge» 2 
:~ and :thecarrien-t therein. --IImthiscasatherscar 

_ 5 A tridge??, withits rotatablelclosure139 in theiorm 
- of a flange ; type ofycylinder; éhaving» ‘=been:.:bored 
res-shown at 425-and slottedvacross itsqdiameter, 
= aslshownwat 43, -> the : slot =again “being golf v such 
l-Width~to.=-slidingly: accommodate the diameter. of 

.10 k the driving-pin 44. .r-Except “fora-the mounting-‘of 
(the drivingpin;~ the‘rotatable/closure 39,-w~ith its 
» slotteddriven-element “Br-and‘ spring- clip - 45 is ‘of 
. the same‘ =formi asethat“shown-inFig.» l3. Inthis 
case ~the~~driving=v rod 44,»- whichimparts-driving 

.15 \» torque togt-helvclesure Swby-actiona of the slotted 
i walls or ‘driven element 43Wissupported-byrholes 
~ 6 6 -» and-i 4 ‘I ,‘=~which»--are.- ‘placed- :at the- bottom.- end 
of the receiver housing 31. :For: reasons described 

: heretofore" the‘ ~ supporting 4 holes» 46-; and~~ 41: for 
,,20- the-.~driving;-'pin< ?ll; are-necessarily of-largerg-di 

" ameterl than: the.- driving» pin- 44 , ~to provide~a~ ade 
> I sirable-increasetndimensional- tolerances-in the 

‘fabrication of - the lipstick. It is also noted: that 
the =dr-iving~»»pi-n~ 4t risvofaarlength- less/than the 

, 25 vover-all ioutsideadiameteri; of the receiver-‘housing 
(=31, so that-the driving; rod'rllmdoes not. protrude 
-' outside 1of ~ the holes»; 46 - ‘and-1" 41 #when‘ ‘in v:place, 
as show-n in- Fig-t6. fEhispermits the" supporting 

~ element cup-like structure =35> to 1::bel-"S1id*‘(}n= the 
. 30- supported: end of ~the receivers housing = 31 ,- and 

-. cover holes At- -~and 111.? from ~ view,~v at ~the~~same 
- time .~1oosely~_-securing‘ the ‘drivingepin vvMia-within 
supporting holes Est-and 4-1. IIt-is very desirable 
that-the driving-pin Maalways be'ofvalength less 

35 \ than the ‘outside diameter ref-{the receiver-housing 
, sothat freedom of~motion-o? the 'drivingpin 

14d ~~is~ assured Within rthew supporting rholes 1'46 
- vand ?ll-fiat all times. -.~A~fter' the supporting: element 
-. 35 has been placed on‘ the lower~end~ of - the re 

? 40 ceiver housing 33, as shown in, Fig-16,» it is rigidly 
- secured to the-outside rwallaofv thereceiver housing 
3'! by “use u of ~- solder; cement; or-= other-=~adhesive 
materials, carebeing: exercised~>not'ltoaallowwany 
of thegadhesive mater~ia1~to~enterthe-supporting 

, __ - holes- wand. 41’ for the-‘driving pin 44'. 

“M - As! best shown: in l Fig. -- 17,1 the---;action- 'of -»the 
- spring ell-p45rof-theldriving pinr?-is-exactly), the 
same; as that 'described ~with referenee~to~the 
drivingpin . [8 --of --the"spring: clip =- 2 I win Fig. 710. 

K -This.perrn=its the applicator-cartridge¢36rto1~be 
' detachably-r?xed-to'v the: supporting ornzlower ele 
ment of‘ thealipstick casing,~ cem-p-r-isediofkthe- sup 

. ‘porting element-~35 and-the ‘receiver housing 31, 

. by merely-lowering the2 lipstick cartridges-“slum 
A K receiver housing-31 androtating very-slightly, 
"'3 =with»-little~downward-‘pressure,-- until the slots‘ 49, 

- in Figsl5, aligns-with thewdriving pin >44,1"'at'which 
_ time an? additional downward pressure will allow 
spring clipJE-Ito- engage'with: the driving-pin -‘ 44 

nwithinithe flower‘ element-:(of‘lipsti‘ck: casing. "To 
extract» the v--cartridge-=36 from-the lipstick teasing, 
'7 as in replacing ~>~an~exhaustedr cartridge, ‘liin'gi 
tudinal pulling ofr-t-he lipstick cartridge 36"“so as to 

he; separate" it" from-the rest‘v ofi the lipstick ‘casing 
' willcause the'clipi? todi'sengage‘ the "driving-"rod 
:44, ‘.and‘the' lipstick cartridge’ may" then: be're 
‘moved (from :the ‘casing. ‘While I; the "lipstick 
cartridge is place,~of course, asirinthe previous 

' 70 "embodiment; rotation-oi the lipstick cartridge '3 6, 
Y with‘ respect-to" the receiver‘ ‘housing '31,: orrthe 

> supporting >=element 35, ’'will realise sthe “feeding 
mechanism’ 38,~shown> in'Figr 16,: to feed: lipstick 

-fron1'»the working ende4 l‘cf the lipstickrcartridge 
75 36. ‘In this feeding-,~process it-=is-again1pointed 
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out that due to the action of the slotted walls 
43 upon the driving rod 44, no mechanical stress 
is placed upon the spring clip 45, thus pre 
serving the spring formation and tension. 

It will be noted in the non-retractable type of 
lipstick shown in Figs. 14 through 17 that the lip 
stick applicator cartridge 36 has a working end 
which is of slightly different contour from that 
shown in connection with the applicator cartridge 
2 in Fig. 2, which was usedin a retractable type 
lipstick. This difference in contour maintains the 
advantageous characteristics of the ridge main 
taining working end, shown in my above-men 
tioned applications, but furthermore permits the 
end 36a of the right hand wall of applicator 
cartridge 36 to extend considerably farther away 
from the extent of the receiver housing 31 in a 
longitudinal direction than end 36b of the left 
hand wall of the applicator cartridge, as seen in 
Fig. 16. This permits the placing of the protect 
ing cap 34, shown in Fig. 14, on the lipstick in a 
manner such that the longer right hand wall 
36a of the lipstick cartridge enters the protective 
cap 34 before the protective cap is lowered far 
enough to encounter the top end of the left 
hand wall 36b. This action affords increased 
protection to the working surface of the lipstick 
material de?ned by the working end 4| when the 
protective cap is placed on the lipstick as de 
scribed. 

I have shown in Figs. 15 and 16 the extreme 
length of the right hand wall, shown as 36a, as 
being about the same distance fromthe other 
end of the cartridge as is the junction of the 
planes which de?ne the working end of the 
cartridge. In this form of the invention, while it 
is not completely necessary, I prefer that the 
right hand side wall be substantially as far from 
the othergend of the cartridge ‘as the edge formed 
by the intersecting planes de?ning the working 
end of the cartridge in order that the working 
ridge does not project farther at the working 
end of the cartridge than does the longer end 
Wall. In fact some advantages are gained by‘ 
having the right hand wall higher than the ridge 
juncture between the two end planes of the 
cartridge. Thus, by having one of the end planes 
de?ning the working end of the cartridge almost 
at right angles to the axis of the cartridge, I am 
able to maintain a ridge forming end for the 
working end of the cartridge and still have one of 
the side walls of the cartridge substantially higher 
than its opposite, and almost, or as high’as, the 
ridge, and in some cases, preferably higher. This 
allows me to maintain the ridge forming con 
structions mentioned in my co-pending applica 
tions, and still provide a construction permitting 
application of the cap over the cartridge when ap 
plied to the case with very material reduction of 
accidental damaging of the shape of the free lip 
stick at or adjacent to the ridge when 
applied. " 

' In this form of construction, shown in Figs. '14 
to 1'7, it will appear that when the cap 34“ is in 
place on support 35, the same being supported 
entirely by support 35 and housing 31, and being 
free to turn with respect to the cartridge 36, that 
since this is true I have provided so that the lip 

the cap is 
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and its supporting casing, this :cannot take place 
intentionally or unintentionally unless the cap 
is removed from its position on the casing when 
it completely covers the cartridge. Provision of 
such means as shown or some other means-to 
prevent accidental feeding of the lipstick mate 
rial when the cap is in place is highly desirable in 
a practical non-retractable.‘lipstick of the car 
tridge type. ‘ ‘ ’ ' 

Although the description'nand application of. 
my invention has been associated with two par 
ticular forms of lipsticks, a spiral type retractable 
lipstick and a non-retractable lipstick respec 
tively, and speci?c point has been made of the 
adaptability of my invention to other typesa-of 
spiral lipstick by the novel use of the adapting 
ring hereinbefore described, it is to be recognized 
that the above means is just as applicable and 
useful in other types of vretractable and non 
retractable lipsticks in which detachability of‘ the 
rouge applicator from the lipstick casing is de 
sired. Push-up or other types- of retractable. or 
non-retractable casings for lipsticks or' other 
cosmetic materials, illustrations of which are. 
shown in my co-pending applications above men 
tioned, or are otherwise known in the art, are 
just as amenable to the application of my‘in 
vention herein disclosed. ' ' ' ' 

Other advantageous applications of my inven 
tion described herein will suggest themselves to 
those skilled in the art, to which this invention 
relates, without, however, departing from the 
spirit and scope of the following claims. ‘ 
What I claim is: . ' ' 

1. In a lipstick, a detachable cartridge having a 
working end and adapted to contain lipstick m'a-' 
terial therein, a screw within the ‘cartridge sup 
ported and held by a closure at the other end 
of the cartridge which holds the screw against 
longitudinal movement with respect to the'c'ar- . 
tridge, but permits rotation thereof, an annular 
liange on the ‘lower projecting end of the ‘closure 

' having a diametrically disposed driving slot there 
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stick material in the cartridge cannot be acci 
dentally or unintentionally fed when the cap is 
in place on its, case. The construction provides 
so that the cap is supported entirely free from 
contact with the cartridge and since feeding of 
the lipstick material in the cartridge is only 
caused by relative rotation between the cartridge‘ 

70 

75 

a gripping spring mounted in the bottom of 
the closure in alignment with the driving slot, 
a casing adapted to receive the closed end'of the 
cartridge, and a‘ driving rod across the hollow ‘of 
one end of the casingadapted to engage the grip-i 
ping spring on the closure andldrivingly engage 
the driving slot in the annular projection on the 
closure, whereby the cartridge may be detachably 
held in operating relationship with the casing and 
the latter serving as a driving means for the'feecl 
ing mechanism when rotated with respect to the 
cartridge. ‘ ' 

- 2. In a‘ lipstick, a tubular cartridge adapted to 
contain lipstick material having a working or 
applying end for the)lipstick material, a closure 
for the other end of thefcartridge, feeding mech 
anism in the cartridge supported by the closure 
against longitudinal movement, butadapted for 
rotation with "respe'ctto the cartridge, "a hollow 
case adapted to receive the closure end of the car 
tridge and having provision for receiving a cap 
for closingjsaid ‘casing with its cartridge ‘when as 
sembled, a driving rod carried internally‘a'cross 
one end of the casing, means on the closure of 
the cartridge wherebythe driving rod, may serve 
to rotate the closure with respect to the cartridge‘. 
when in place,‘ means whereby the closure and 
driving rod 'are detachably held in operating and‘ 
driving relationship whereby relative rotation 
between the cartridge and casing in one direction 
tends to feed lipstick material't'oward the work-i 
ing end of the cartridge, thev closure for the lip.-‘ 
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stieklcasingxbeing:adapteditorattachztoithe casing; 
and be-icanrie'd hysameiindependent ;or=:.the :can: 
tridge 'sonthat irelativesrotatiom oiithe wartridge . 
withirespeetz to-th'e :casingzcannot be caused: when 
th'ercapiis invplaceion: the casing. . 

33 Inalipstick;contain'ema cupvz‘omcarrier "for 
holdihgeth‘e lipstick}: an:;annular ling-having di:-' 
ametrical i holes», therein; and;- aa dniving: rod 
mounted across the ring in the holes and adapted 
to/?t zineth‘e ;cup ‘or ,carrieriwithqthe rodin. ‘place, 
whereby :the ;walli‘of thecarrier lwhena'the . ring is 
ini-iplacerservesitoi.retainothe driving rod; in the 
holes in the .~ ring, " axlipstichicontaining=_cartridge 
adapted-tomotat-ively?t in the cup-ior-carrier, and 
feedingr-means - in: the » cartridge 7 adapted- ‘to. de 

tachablyjz- and 'drivingly‘ engage the rod,: whereby 
whenvthe-cartridge ‘is ,in- 'place in. the cup :or -. car, 
rier; the driving :rod and the , ring will: operate. to 
cause rotation; ofrtheifeedingemeans :with, respect. 
toithezcantridge'whenzthe cup or .carrieris rotated‘. 
with '~ respect :to qathe ; cartridge: 

4;;In§:ia¢:;1ipstick,r: a; caiitridgewadapted Zto con: 
tairr ipstick'mater-ial and having - aiworking-end 
foni applyingztheasamea feedingwmeehanism' ins; 
side:theicartridg'e; a “closure , for; :the ;other ‘end‘ of 
tha- cartridge r adapted; to ' support said 1' feeding 
mechanism .whereby rotation vofr: the .1 feeding 
mechanism with respect 'rtcmthegeartridgeewoulds 
ten-doto afOl‘CG alipstickitmateriat toward; the ap 

‘om-support {and :sumound.:the rciosed ‘ten-d; ,of-rthe 
cartridge;: and: havinge; diametrically-r opposed: 
holes, a deivingrrod :looselyamountedin the holes 
in one end of the tubing, a closure-ion thesad 
jaoent izendf ofzi'the qcasing having an , upwardly 
projectingc?ange~~adapted -' to‘ ‘cover the end 1' of 
theacasingriand :the ‘ends ofthe rod; and ‘?xedly 
mounted, on-athe ceasing, , and driving means?xed'. 
withhrespectsxtor-the:feeding, mechanism ‘adapted, 
toadrivingly engage therod, whereby rotation ‘of 
the ylower-iend “of: :the - casing YVTithI'I‘BSP6Ct to - the 
cartridge :.~wonld IT cause the :lipstick - material 5130 
feedstoward- ‘the-other end. 

5.: lnrzanlipstick, ,a; cartridge adapted to con; 
tain; lipstick'=.material andehaving a ‘working: end 
for-‘applying :the‘ same; feeding ,mechan-ismeini 
sidertheqcartridge; a ;-closure for-theeother end 
ofrgfthe~:;cartridge~v adapt-edito support the feeding 
mechanism’: wherebyv rotation» of; the - feeding‘ 
mechanism‘:with-respect to :the cartridge would » 
tendptoeforce' lipstick material toWa-rd;the<-ap~ 
plyingienda 0f~v the same,- a tubular casing- adapted-r 
tozisupport- randrsurround ‘ the‘ closed end of» 5 the 
cartridge,“. and? having‘ diametrically opposed. 
holes, a driving rod loosely mounted in therholes 
inr-onezend of ‘,th? tubing; a,'0l0Sur-e1:for;~th‘e ad 
jaoent’zendr of the casingvhaving an: upwardly 
preieeting ,?angeaadapted‘to coverthe end of the» 
casing; ande the ends... ofa: the." rod: and‘: ?xedly 
mounted; on 1theecasing;v means .acarrie‘d. by- the 
cartridge-z, fora-detachably :, holding; the ecartridge. 
aridiiits sassembly eon-nthe-rod; and :means .arigid 
withathe feeding.:mechanism. whereby the-latter 
may ybe-iidri'ven: .bya-theirod when; in: engagement 
therewith ‘and’ ; the Acasing: rotated: with“, respect 
tortheicantridgeu 

65 lmaavlipstioki, a=-Zcartridge»adapted touicon 
taimlipstick‘i-material. :andehaving; a working end 
fonapplyingethe same; feeding mechanism with‘? 
im :the icartridge, as closure 5 at t the ' other 'endrof. 
thee cattridgez having an: annular‘?ange; (ii-2r 
metrically <opposedwslotsain thezannular ?ange, 
adiplled?toiengage;arod, a; tubular zcasing.» adapt-J 
editorsupportnands'sunround. theuclosedend ,o?the 
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cartridges and; having diametrically; ODDQS?di 75 

holes, a:~.drivingiroddoosely'amountedrinrthewholes; 
in: none :endi :‘Of: T121116 ‘tubing; a: closure, for." the 1 ad.—2 
ja'centiend o?theicasingiiavingan upwardlyproe 
jecting_;?angek adapted'itoacoven.~the; end ofuthez 
casing;v and: ther ends; of ‘the: rod; , and ?xedly 
mounted: 1 on the -:;casing,; means .~;carried; byi/the. 
cartridge ifor detachably; holding; the, cartridge; 
and’ its-.assembly~~on.-1the,. rod; , ands means zrigids 
withnthe ifeeding : mechanism whereby :the latter 
may: betdriverrbyr therrod zwhenzzinyiengagement 
therewith; and thegcasingurotated with respect, 
tether-‘cartridges 
Tami-a, lipstick: .aacartrideeeadaptedrto.gconi-g 

tam lipstick materiaL-and ~havingiasworkingaendi 
for‘: applyinestheasames means; within; the; can: i 
tridge 2. for‘ feedinei: lipstick-z material to‘: said; 
working end; a; rotatable sclosuregfoj __ ithevother 
end‘. of?‘ the a cartridge,:;.sp1:ing : gripping >- means 
carried’ by thetclosureefo hesother-endroiathel 
cantrideesa: tuhtilaltzcasin _ daptedr-to supportv 
and: surround=;.theeclqsedii nd iofxthemartridge' 
andrlraring diametrically iopposed holes, aedrive 
ingcred; loosely amounted iiniith? 71101685 in; one-end: 
O?fth'ee'tlzlbltngsbs?idr sprina-e'erippine ameans inciner 
fQITmQd'ILtOfEIIQagQ QOYEl'fI’S?idf ~rod1innorder ;to;de=_-, 
tachablyvholdcthe cartridgeiin drivingqrelatione 
to. ;said':rod: a-;clos_ure {for itheadjac ent endmmne; 
casing}: having: am. upwardly '- proieQti-ngz; ?ange; 
adapted :t0:0Ql?e1§:_-the;£nd act: {the acaeing.aandi,the,r 
ends of the rod, and means rigid With theafefede 
inemeohanismrwhereby the-'latterrmayzbe-sdriven 
by thBiE-I‘Qd when’,inreneaeementeherewith as. the 
casing {rotatedrvvith:resizirot.11:01,the-:cartnidse~ 

8: In arlipstick; a cantridgeeadaptedgte.conr 
4' ‘rain lipsticki material;- andrhavina avworlsinerendw, 
for-qapplyingithe’same; aclosure-at the otheriend 
ofritheqcartride?; feeding-mechanism-¢in~~theicar+ 
tridgewsupported?byythez closure against lanai; 
tudinal movement but -_adapted» for» rotation-With; 
respect-ate ;the_ i a; cartridge; ,saidi ; closure 1, carrying 
driving; means-for the: feeding? meohanism, ex: 
ternal-to the cartridgescasa; said .-driving.;means. 
comprising an: 1annu1ar,;~?ange~~,slotted‘,,diametri: 
callvso-asto-permit engagement-ion the slot with 
a. driving,r I‘Od'?l?qU?Sh?Q?dx gripping :spring; having: 
axial mounting extensions whichrare-receiyed Joy 
thee-slot» ,in zthesannular. =vflange, andemeans-for 
rigidly; fastenings the-~ grippingg spring by? its, 
mounting gextensionsz-w-ithin, the a slotted‘ wall- of 
the- flanges; 

9.=~A cosmetic applicator-1comprisingianinner 
cartridges. including i- a‘, paste.~.. sleeve; having,- a 
working ,vend, asbodygofy cosmetic materialcarried~ 
in said sleeve ~-and=‘ havinggasworking,»:surfacer at 
thesworlringgend;thereof, Lanqouter casing meme 
bee,»-resilient‘rsnaprfasteninggmeansrotatablyse 
curing?aid :cantridgeiin said ;-outer casingemem; 
belt: andrh?lding .1 it_~.,against1 longitudinalv move~ 

lrelatiaeithereto, meansrzfonyadvancing said» 
cosmetic material gin». saidtcartridge-;;on:,relati-ve~ 
rotatiomof :said' cartridge sleereaansiz. saidzzouter. 
casing member, said snap-fastening meansgconh 
prisingi elements‘: carriedgbyv said .-. outer: casing 
member andgby saidv cartridge-w whichr interena 
gage ; as a i aforesaid’; on,- longitudinal :pushing, ; to: 
getherisaid isleeveeandicasing ;member>,-~andasaid1 
advancingmeansiand outen-casing member-home 
prisingsinterengaging:;driving, means -_other than 
said .said snap'eiasteningemeans ‘for; drivinglygas 
sociatingutheesameiz. 

1021A»: cosmetic applicator , comprising car. 
tridge including :a- paste; .{SIQBVGg having. ;a;i.worke-.: 
ing end; a body: oiecosmetic{material-marriedgin: 
said:sleevegandihaving aziworlsinez-suriaceeat the, 
workingsenddthereofa:.asbaseememheiziadaptedatoi 
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support the cartridge, resilient snap-fastening 
means rotatably securing said cartridge to said 
base and holding it against longitudinal. move 
ment relative thereto, means for advancing said 
cosmetic material in said cartridge on relative 
rotation of said cartridge sleeve and said base 
member, said snap-fastening means comprising 
provisions carried by said base member and by 
said cartridge which interengage as aforesaid on 
longitudinal pushing together of said sleeve and‘ 
base member, and said advancing means and 
base member comprising interengaging driving 
means other than said snap-fastening means for 
drivingly associating the same. 

11. A device of the class described comprising 
a cosmetic cartridge, a casing comprising a cup 
or carrier for said cartridge, a ring secured 

10 

within said carrier, said ring having diametri- . 
cally opposed holes therein, a connecting rod 
mounted crosswise of the ring in said holes and 
held against displacement therefrom by the 
walls of said carrier overlying said holes, and 
means carried by said cartridge engageable with 
said rod for connecting said cartridge thereto. _ 

12. A device of the ciass described comprising 
a cosmetic cartridge, a casing comprising a cup 
or carrier for said cartridge, a ring secured with 
in said carrier, said ring having diametrically 
opposed holes therein, a connecting rod of con 
siderably smaller diameter than said holes loose 
ly mounted crosswise of the ring in said holes 
and held against displacement therefrom by the 
walls of said carrier overlying said holes, and 
means carried by said cartridge engageable with 
said rod for connecting said cartridge thereto. 

13. A device of the class described comprising 
a cosmetic cartridge, a casing comprising a cup 
or carrier for said cartridge, a ring secured 
within said carrier, said ring having diametri 
cally opposed holes therein, a connecting rod of 
considerably smaller diameter than said holes 
loosely mounted crosswise of the ring in said 
holes and held against displacement therefrom 
by the walls of said carrier overlying said holes, 
and snap fastening means carried by said car 
tridge engageable with said rod for connecting 
said cartridge thereto. 
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14, A device of the class described comprising 
a cosmetic cartridge, a casing comprising a cup 
or carrier for said cartridge, a ring secured with 
in said carrier, said ring having diametrically 
opposed holes therein, a connecting rod mounted 
crosswise of the ring in‘said holes and held 
against displacement therefrom by the Walls of 
‘said carrier overlying said holes, said cartridge 
having paste feeding means therein and having 
projecting from its bottom end a rotatable bi 
furcated driving element for said paste feeding 
means, said bifurcated driving element formed 
for straddling engagement with said rod to es-' 
tablish a driving connection between said carrier 
and said bifurcated element. 

15. In a device of the class described, a cos 
metic cartridge comprising a tubular sleeve 
adapted to contain a body of cosmetic material, 
said cartridge having a working end and a sup 
porting end and having a rotatable closure at its 
supporting end and means operable by relative 
rotation of said closure and sleeve for feeding 
the contained cosmetic material toward the 
working end of the cartridge; a casing for sup 
porting said cartridge comprising a cartridge 
carrier and a driving rod transversely mounted 
on said carrier; a slotted projecting annular ring 
carried by said closure for drivingly engaging 
said rod; and means for yieldingly retaining 
said slotted ring in engagement with said rod. 

CHESTER H. BRASELTON. 
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